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Tubing Cutter
Our Plastic Tubing Cutter is designed to be the most efficient and accurate
tubing cutter available.  It provides a square cut without deforming the tubing
to allow a more secure connection into the fitting.  It's durable enough to cut
hard plastic tubing yet lightweight and small enough for convenient storage.
Ideal for Nylon, Polyurethane, Polyethylene and most other plastic tubing.
Our cutter will cut 1/8" O.D. through 3/4" O.D. tubing.

For added convenience, we offer the cutter with a coiled leash so it can be
permanently attached to a designated location. This helps to avoid
misplacing the cutter.

Hose Cutter

The Coilhose Hose Cutter will accurately and easily cut hose or tubing up to
1 1/4" in diameter.  Its ergonomically designed handle, made from durable
high impact plastic, provides the user with a sure and comfortable grip, and
minimizes fatigue.  A corrosion-resistant heavy steel blade allows even
braided hose to be cut clean and straight with minimum effort.  Cuts without
burring, allowing a leak-free fitting connection.  Blade can be reversed to
extend its cutting life.  Steel clip keeps jaws locked in the closed position.
Ideal for tough industrial applications.  Hose Cutter length is 8 1/2". 

Ordering Information:

Description Model

Tubing Cutter -black PXC058
Tubing Cuter - blue PXC058B
Tubing Cutter - red PXC058R
Tubing Cutter - black with leash PXC058-L
Tubing Cutter - counter top display P X C 0 5 8 - D B *
Replacement Blade - single PXC059
Replacement Blades - 5 pack PXC059-P5
Replacement Blades - 10 pack PXC059-P10

Ordering Information:

Description Model

Hose Cutter PXC098R
Replacement Blade PXC099
Replacement Blade - 10 pack PXC099-10

Smaller O.D. Tubing: 5/32" - 1/4" / 4.0 mm - 6.35 mm
This smaller style 10 Tube Channel is supplied with an
adhesive backing for quick and easy mounting.
Countersunk holes sized for number 4 screws are also
provided on each channel section.  The channel is
designed to be easily cut to accommodate between 1
and 10 tubes.

Larger O.D. Tubing: 3/8" - 1/2" / 9.52 mm - 12.70 mm
This larger style Tube Channel has screw mounting
holes in the lips on each end.  They are available with
d i fferent numbers of channel slots to fit various
application needs.

Tube Channels provide a convenient method of organizing, routing and securing tubing lines.  They also make it easier
to follow and trace multiple runs of tubing.  There are two configurations of Tubing Channel to choose from:

Tube O.D. Tube O.D. No. of
(inch) (Metric) Channels Model
5/32" 4.0 mm 10 TC5-10
3/16" 4.75 mm 10 TC3-10
1/4" 6.35 mm 10 TC4-10

3/8" 9.52 mm 7 PTC6-7
3/8" 9.52 mm 10 PTC6-10
1/2" 12.70 mm 6 PTC8-6

Ordering Information

Tube Channels

* Includes four PXC058 (black), three PXC058B (blue) and three PXC058R (red) tubing cutters in a 5 3/4"
wide x 3/4" deep x 6" high display box.




